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Abstract

Itisusualto think ofFocalConic Dom ains(FCD)asperfectgeom etric constructionsin which

the layers are folded into Dupin cyclides,about an ellipse and a hyperbola that are conjugate.

This idealpicture is often far from reality. W e have investigated in detailthe FCDs in several

m aterials which have a transition from a sm ectic A (Sm A) to a nem atic phase. The ellipse and

thehyperbolaareseldom perfect,and theFCD texturesalso su�erlargetransform ations(in shape

or/and in nature)when approaching the transition to the nem atic phase,orappearim perfecton

cooling from the nem atic phase. W e interpret these im perfections as due to the interaction of

FCD’s with dislocations. W e analyze theoretically the generalprinciplessubtending the interac-

tion m echanism s between FCD’s and �nite Burgers vector dislocations,nam ely the form ation of

kinkson disclinations,to which dislocationsareattached,and wepresentm odelsrelating to som e

experim entalresults.W hereastheprinciplesoftheinteractionsarevery general,theirrealizations

can di�erwidely in function oftheboundary conditions.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thediscussion thatfollows,aboutthebehaviorofdefectsin theSm A (sm ecticA)phase

is inspired by a few experim entalpolarized light m icroscopy observations reported in [1]

and sum m arized below. These observationshave since been developed [2]. They relate to

a dom ain oftem perature that extends approxim ately 1�C below the Sm A �! N phase

transition,som e ofthe m ost relevant experim ents having been done with an accuracy of

�1m K . The very near vicinity ofthe transition,where phenom ena usually quali�ed of

transitionaldo happen,isnotinvestigated here.But,even in thedom ain wehavesearched,

thefocalconicdom ainssu�erconsiderablevisiblem odi�cations,which weattributetotheir

interactionswith dislocations. Itisprecisely the nature ofthese interactionsthatwe wish

to describein thepresentarticle.

The defects and textures ofthe Sm A and N phases are reasonably wellunderstood at

m esoscopicand m acroscopicscales,atleastfortheirstaticphysicaland topologicalproper-

ties. Contrariwise,the role played by the sm ectic defectsatthe phase transition hasbeen

little investigated. Itisprecisely in thisregion thatthe FCD’s(focalconic dom ains),the

only defectsthatarefully observablein lightm icroscopy,show largem odi�cationsthat,we

believe,are essentially due to theirinteractionswith dislocations. The Sm A �! N phase

transition hasbeen theobjectofm anyinvestigations(forareview,see[3]).Thecom pression

m odulusB becom essm allerand tendstowardsa �nite value (equalto orslightly di�erent

from zero,see e.g.,[4,5,6]);itsvariation isnoticeable in a largetem perature range(m ore

than halfa degree in the com poundsthatwe have investigated). Note thatin thisrange,

K 1 (the splay m odulus) stays practically constant. The question ofK (the saddle-splay

m odulus)hasbeen little investigated yet,eithertheoretically orexperim entally (see [7]for

the nem atic phase);the resultsthatfollow have been interpreted by assum ing thatK too

stayspractically constant. K 2 (the twistm odulus)isin�nite in layered m edia,twistbeing

forbidden by thelayergeom etry.

Letusnow recallsom edefectfeaturesoftheSm A phase.Thesedefectsareoftwo types,

focalconicdom ains(which arespecialtypesofdisclinations)and dislocations:

-focalconic dom ains (FCD’s): the layers are parallel,so that there is no strain energy

butonly curvature energy. The norm alsto the layersenvelop two focalsurfaceson which

the curvature isin�nite (the energy diverges). The focalsurfacesare degenerate into lines
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in orderto m inim ize thislarge curvature energy. These lines are necessarily two confocal

conics,an ellipse and a hyperbola,observable by opticalm icroscopy [8,9,10]. The layers

are folded along Dupin cyclides,surfaces that have the topology oftori. And indeed the

sim plest geom etric case is when the ellipse E is degenerate into a circle - the confocal

hyperbola H being degenerate into a straightline perpendicular to the plane ofthe circle

and going through its centre. In this case the layers are nested tori,restricted in fact to

those partsofthe torithathave negative Gaussian curvature G = �1�2. The G < 0 case

is indeed the m ost usualcase m et experim entally in generic Dupin cyclides,see [11,12].

W e shallnotconsider in the sequelthe situations where the layers are restricted to those

parts that have positive Gaussian curvature; and as a m atter offact the m ixed case is

notobserved. In the toric case justalluded,the focalconic dom ain isthe region ofspace

occupied by those nested layers restricted to theirG < 0 parts;itisbound by a cylinder

parallelto H and whose cross section isE.In the generic case,the region ofspace where

the layers have G < 0 is bound by two half-cylinders of revolution, that m eet on the

ellipse,and whose generatrices are parallelto the hyperbola asym ptotes Fig.1a. This is

the picture ofan ideal,com plete,FCD.Fig.1b illustrates a case where G < 0 and G > 0

regionsarevisiblein thesam eFCD;itdoesnotcorrespond toany situation m etin practice.

M odels for incom plete FCD’s are shown farther ahead (Fig.9 (a and b)). The im por-

tantquestion how FCD’sarepacked in space[9,10]willbeapproached,butjustincidentally.

Thecurvatureenergy fF C D ofan entire,ideal,focalconicdom ain dependson K 1 and �K :

fF C D = fbulk + fcore = 4�a(1� e
2)K (e2)[K 1ln

2b

�
� 2K 1 �

�K ]+ fcore (1)

where a isthe sem i-m ajoraxisofthe ellipse,b the sem i-m inoraxis,e the eccentricity and

K (e2)the com plete elliptic integralofthe �rstspecies[11]. Itisbelieved thatthe energy

fstrain attached to thethicknessvariation ofthelayersisnegligiblecom pared to fF C D .Very

little is known about the core contribution fcore,but it is usually assum ed that it scales

as aK 1. Thus,at a and e constant,the FCD totalenergy does not vary signi�cantly in

the dom ain oftem perature underinvestigation,ifourassum ptionsaboutthe tem perature

variation ofK 1 and �K turn to betrue.

-screw dislocation linesand edge dislocation lines: :theirlineenergiesperunitlength can

bewritten:
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fs =
1

128

B b4disl

r2c;screw
+ fcore;fe =

1

2

p
K 1B

b2disl

rc;edge
+ fcore; (2)

where bdisl = nd0 isthe dislocation Burgersvector(d0 isthe layerthickness)and rc isthe

coreradius.Itisvisiblethattheelasticcontributions(theo�-coreterm sin Eq.2)decrease

when T getscloserto TA N ,because B decreases and the core energiesare expected to be

approxim ately constant - in a na��ve m odelinspired by the solid-liquid transition, these

energiesare oforderkB (TA N � T)
�r2c

�
2
d0

perunitlength ofdislocation line,i.e. sm all,�
2
d0

being the volum e occupied by a m olecule, and rc being perhaps oforder � for a screw

dislocation, d0 for an edge dislocation, i.e. practically constant. The decrease ofB is

e�ective on a large tem perature dom ain before the transition,probably larger than 1�C,

see [4,5]. The core radiiscale asthe correlation lengths very close to the transition,but

thisregion isofno interestto us.

Com m entson the experim entalconditions

The FCD’s are static in the lower range ofthe dom ain oftem perature we have inves-

tigated,they quite often display variations to their idealshape. The transform ation of

the FCD’s,when approaching the transition,is visible with a sim ple opticalm icroscopy

set up. It appears asa rathersudden phenom enon,abouthalfa degree below TA N ,at a

tem peratureT� thatdependsslightly on theboundary conditions.W eshallassum ethatit

is due to an abrupt m ultiplication ofdislocations,which then interact with FCD’s when

they arem obileenough.

Thespontaneousm ultiplication ofscrew dislocationscloseto theSm A �! N transition

is a welldocum ented fact in lyotropic system s [13, 14, 15]. Our observations relate to

therm otropic com pounds,two belonging to the cyanobiphenylseries,8CB,9CB and one

belongingtothecholesterylseries(CN,nonanoate)which alsohaveaSm A �! N transition;

they inclineustobelievethatthephenom enon ofspontaneousm ultiplication ofdislocations

(screw but also edge) is very general. In these com pounds the focalconic dom ains su�er

considerable m odi�cations in the region close to the transition. In allcases, either the

FCD’sdisappearby shrinking beforethephase transition,ortheellipse and thehyperbola
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transform intodisclinationsin thenem aticphase;the�rstsituation occursusually forsm all

and m edium size FCD’sslowly heated,the second one occursforlarge FCD’s,when they

are broughtto the transition underfasterheating. W hen cooling down from the nem atic

phase,the FCD texture in 8CB,9CB and 8OCB usually does not display idealFCD’s.

Instead FCD fragm ents grow,join and form dom ains,which in m any cases are not ideal

FCD’s. The double helicalobjects described in [16],which are splitting m odes ofgiant

screw dislocations,areobtained thisway.Theseim perfectFCD’scan bequenched to lower

tem peratures where they stabilize due to anchoring and viscosity barriers. The boundary

conditionsplay an im portantrolein thede�nition ofthe�naltexture.

Thereislittledoubtthatthetransform ationsoftheFCD texturein 8CB,9CB,CN,when

approaching the nem atic phase,aswellasthe form ation ofim perfectFCD’swhen com ing

from above,are due to the interaction ofthe FCD’s with free dislocations. Dislocations

are generally not visible by opticalm icroscopy,except when their Burgers vector is large

(m icron size), which situation occurs for edge dislocations, clustering into oily streaks

[8,9,10]orscrew dislocations split into two k = 1

2
disclinations [16,17]. W e argue here

thatthe presence ofnum erousdislocationscan be visualized via theirdistorting action on

theFCD’s,which arevisible.

II. G EO M ET R IC R U LES FO R ID EA L FO C A L C O N IC D O M A IN S

Essentialfora betterunderstanding ofthe m odi�cationssu�ered by FCD’swhen inter-

acting with dislocationsarethefollowing properties,thatcharacterize them when they are

in an idealstate.

(a)- Projected orthogonally upon a plane, along any direction, the ellipse E and the

hyperbola H crossatrightangles,Fig.2a. This isa particularcase ofDarboux’stheorem

[18],which states that ifa congruence ofstraight lines is orthogonalto a set ofparallel

surfaces,the two focalsurfaces �1 and �2 (thatthiscongruence generically envelops) are

such thattheplanestangentto �1 and �2 atthe contactpointsM 1 and M 2 ofany line �

ofthe congruence are orthogonal. This is the reason why the projections ofthe ellipse E

and the hyperbola H belonging to the sam e FCD look orthogonal. Here the straight line

� isa norm alto the Dupin cyclides,and indicatesthe average direction ofthe m olecules.
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Darboux’stheorem isem pirically satis�ed by a num berofFCD’s,which in thatsense are

idealFCD’s;when itisnot,(seeFig.2b)itim pliesthattheFCD in question isgeom etrically

interacting with otherdefects,asweshalldiscussin thesequel.

(b)-Two neighboring idealFCD’swhose ellipses are in the sam e plane and tangentat

som epointM arein contactalong atleastonelinesegm entjoining M to a pointP atwhich

thetwo hyperbolaeintersect.Thisgeom etry,frequently observed,isa particularrealization

ofthelaw ofcorrespondingcones[8,9,10],ageom etricalproperty thatrulestheway FCD’s

pack in space. A tiltgrain boundary whose angle ofm isorientation ! isneithertoo sm all

nortoo large isusually m ade ofa FCD packing such thatthe ellipsesbelong to the grain

boundary,have a constanteccentricity e = sin
!

2
,the asym ptotesofthe hyperbolae being

parallel[19],seeFig.3.

(c)-in a solid crystal,a tiltgrain boundary isusually splitinto dislocations.Thesam eis

ofcoursepossiblefora tiltgrain boundary in a layered m edium .And indeed theFCD free

interstices(thepacking ofellipsesin theplaneofthegrain boundary cannotbeperfect),are

�lled with dislocations[19].Thereisthereforearelation ofequivalencebetween dislocations

and focalconic dom ains[20,21].Asa m atteroffact,the ellipse ofan isolated FCD isthe

term ination ofasetofdislocationswhosetotalBurgersvectorbdisl= 4ae= 4c,asexplained

below.

III. K IN K S O N D ISC LIN AT IO N S

A . W edge and tw ist disclinations. FC D confocalconics are disclinations.

Disclinations are typical line defects in a m edium endowed with a director order

param eter [22]. One distinguishes wedge disclinations,whose rotation vector
�!

 is along

the disclination line, and twist disclinations, whose rotation vector
�!

 is orthogonalto

the disclination line. As shown in [8, 9], there are necessarily dislocations attached to

a line segm ent oftwist character. Let us rem ind that the focallines ofa FCD,are,by

nature,disclinations. The hyperbola is a disclination ofstrength k = 1,whose rotation

vector (
�!

 = 2�

�!
t) varies in direction (not in length) allalong the hyperbola: at each

pointofthe hyperbola itisparallelto the tangent
�!
t atthispoint. The layergeom etry is
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axial-sym m etricin thevicinity ofthehyperbola.Insofarasitisadisclination,thehyperbola

is ofwedge character;there are no attached dislocations. The ellipse is a disclination of

strength k =
1

2
,whoserotation vector(

�!

 = �

�!
t)variesin direction but(notin length)all

along theellipse;
�!
t isin theplaneoftheellipseand tangentto thelayerinsidetheellipse,

Fig.4.Thetwistcom ponentinducestheattachm entofdislocations[12,19,23],seebelow.

B . K inks,generic properties.

M odi�cationstothetwist/wedgecharacterofadisclination can beachieved in thegeneric

caseby attaching/detaching new dislocationsto theline.Such operationsm odify theshape

ofthe line,by the introduction ofkinks,Fig.5. For instance,in order to attach at som e

point A on a wedge line L a set ofdislocations oftotalBurgers vector
�!
bdisl,one has to

introduce a kink
�!
AB ,with a com ponentperpendicularto L,(i.e. a segm ent

�!
AB having a

twistcom ponent),such that

�!
bdisl= 2sin




2

�!
t �

�!
AB ; (3)

where
�!
t isan unitvectortangentto the line and

�!

 (

�!

 = 


�!
t)isthe rotation invariant

carried by the disclination;see [10,23]and appendix fora dem onstration ofEq. (3). In

practice linesofinterestare ofstrength jkj=
1

2
;j
�!

j= �. Reciprocally,the presence ofa

kink revealsthe presence ofdislocationsattached to the line. The above picture ofa kink

says nothing about the nature (edge or screw) ofthe attached dislocations,and the way

they relax and disperse through space aboutthe disclination line. The line exibility,i.e.

the m ain property atwork when the m edium isdeform ed,elastically orby ow,takesits

origin here,in thisinterplay ofthedisclination linewith dislocations.

A kink can bein�nitesim ally sm all;

�!
dbdisl= 2sin




2

�!
t �

�!
ds; (4)

where
�!
ds isan in�nitesim alelem ent along the line [23]. A density ofin�nitesim ally sm all

kinksm odi�esthe curvature ofthe line. A dislocation attached to an in�nitesim ally sm all

kink hasan in�nitesim ally sm allBurgersvector;a dislocation attached to a �nitekink m ay
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havea �niteBurgersvector,asweseenow.

C . K inks in a Sm A

Letusnow considerin m ore detailthe geom etry ofthe attachm entofdislocationsto a

focallinein a FCD.W e�rststatesom egeneralproperties,and then considerseparately the

case ofthe ellipse and the case ofthe hyperbola. Again,the dislocationsem anating from

the kink have to belong to one ofthetwo following categories:they areeitherdislocations

with in�nitesim alBurgersvectorswhose directionsare parallelto the layerdislocationsof

the layerstacking,orwith Burgersvectorsj
�!
bdislj= nd0 perpendicularto the layer(these

aretheusualSm A quanti�ed dislocations).Notethatin both casestheBurgersvectorsare

translation sym m etry vectors;they areperfectBurgersvectorsin thesense ofthe Volterra

process.W econsiderthem successively.

In�nitesim alBurgers vectors relate to dislocation densities that relax by the e�ect of

viscosity;they a�ect the curvature ofthe layers and consequently,as alluded just above,

they also a�ect their thickness, since the layers have to keep in contact. W e shallnot

expatiateon such defects,which arenotrelevantto oursubject.Justnotethatthetheory

hasbeen developed forsolids since long;see [24]fora generalreview. An essentialpoint

worth em phasizing isthata continuousdensity ofin�nitesim aldislocationscan beattended

by astrainless,elastically relaxed,state.In ourcase,thiswould correspond toastatewhere

the layerskeep parallel. Continuousdislocation with Burgersvectorsparallelto the layers

do notintroduceany kind ofsingularity oftheSm A orderparam eter.Eq.4 indicatesthat

the related kink
�!
ds and that

�!
t are both perpendicularto

�!
dbdisl,which condition doesnot

specify any specialdirection ford
�!
s.

Finite Burgers vectors: this case is better represented by Eq. 3,because the Burgers

vectorand the kink
�!
AB are �nite.

�!
AB and

�!
t have both to be in a plane tangentto the

locallayer. To an elem entary dislocation j
�!
bdislj = d0 corresponds an elem entary kink.

An elem entary kink is m icroscopic (AB = 2d0);one can thus possibly have a density of

such elem entary kinks, rendering the line curved when observed at a m esoscopic scale.

Thisdoesnotexclude thepossibility thatin�nitesim ally sm alldislocationsareattached to

�nitekinks.Sim pleastheylook,theapplication ofthesecriteriarequireshoweversom ecare.
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D . Q uanti�ed B urgers vectors attached to an ellipse.

Fig.4 is a schem atic view ofthe properties ofan ellipse,belonging to an idealFCD,

which are in relation to its k =
1

2
disclination character. The layer geom etry is di�erent

inside and outside the ellipse. Inside,the Dupin cyclide layers intersect the plane ofthe

ellipse perpendicularly.Outside,thelayersareplanarand perpendicular to the asym ptotic

directions,as m ore detailed below. The change ofgeom etry between the inside and the

outsideisachieved by a rotation ofthelayersaboutthelocalrotation vector
�!

 = 


�!
t;

�!



isparallelto the layers(inside and outside)and isalong the intersection ofthelayerswith

theplaneoftheellipse,inside.

The layer atM (M being a running point on the ellipse) is indeed folded inside about

the local
�!
t direction,issingularatM (itisa conicalpoint),and extendsoutside along a

fold m adeoftwo halfplanessym m etricalwith respecttheellipseplane,each perpendicular

to oneortheotherofthetwo asym ptoticdirectionsoftheconfocalhyperbola,and thereby

m aking an angleabouta direction parallelto them inoraxisoftheellipse(see[10],chapter

10).Theellipseplaneoutsidetheellipseisthereforea tiltboundary ofm isorientation angle

!, which can be accom m odated by edge dislocations ofBurgers vectors m ultiple ofd0,

perpendicularto theplaneofthetiltboundary,i.e.theplane oftheellipse outside.There

isonesuch dislocation j
�!
bdislj= 2d0 perlayercounted insidetheellipse.

Thesam eresultcan beobtained by using Eq.4.Letusparam eterizetheellipsein polar

coordinateswith theorigin atthephysicalfocus,Fig.6.

r=
p

1+ ecos�
; (5)

wherep=
b2

a
and � isthepolarangle.Onethen �ndsthatthek =

1

2
ellipsedisclination is

partially oftwistcharacter,with an attached Burgersvector

dbdisl= 2dr; (6)
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The totalBurgers vector attached to the ellipse is

Z �= �

�= 0

dbdisl = 4c,as indicated above.

Ifone takes dr = d0,-an approxim ation which m akes sense (up to second order),since

d0 is so sm allcom pared to the size a ofthe ellipse -it is visible that the points M fr;�g

and N fr+ dr;� + d�g are on two parallelsm ectic layersata distance d0. Notice thatthe

density ofdislocationsisconstantifm easured along the m ajoraxis:
dbdisl

dx
= �2e. There

are no dislocations attached to the singular circle ofa toric FCD,as the eccentricity e

vanishes.An ellipsecan bethoughtofasa circlekinked atthelayerscale.

IV . K IN K ED FO C A L C O N IC D O M A IN S

A . Frequent geom etries for a kinked ellipse.

The kinking ofthe ellipse takes di�erent geom etries,whether the dislocations atstake

arelocated outside(where
��!
bdislisperpendicularto theplane)orinside(where

��!
bdisl isin the

plane)theFCD.

Outside the FCD :the M ouse (Fig.7). Ifthe dislocation lines attached to the ellipse

disperse away outside the focalconic dom ain,i.e. in a region ofspace where the layers

are in the plane ofthe ellipse;
�!
t,which variesin direction allalong the ellipse,isin this

plane. Applying Eq. 3,it appears that the kinks have to be in the plane ofthe ellipse.

Thiscon�guration hasbeen observed,in a situation where thekinksareso sm alland have

such a high density thatthekinked ellipse appearsto becontinuous,butitsshape departs

considerably from a ’perfect’ellipse;itissm oothly distorted by thein-planekinks:we call

ita ’M ouse’(Fig.7a). Fig.7b providesa m odelforsuch kinks,(which alwaysgo by pairs),

drawn here ata scale which hasno relation with the realscale. The photograph ofFig.7a

istaken from the rim ofa free standing �lm ,in a region where the thicknessd ofthe �lm

is quickly changing,and the wedge angle ! between the opposite free boundaries varies

m onotonically.Theanchoringconditionsarehom eotropic;thereisthereforeatiltboundary

in the m id-plane ofthe �lm ,but with a variable m isorientation angle. The M ouse is in

thism id-plane;the extra dislocationsattached to the kinks(edge dislocationsin the m id-

plane)relax the variation of! by contributing to the m odi�cation ofthe density
dbdisl

ds
of

dislocationsin thisplane;see[2]fora m oredetailed account.
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Inside the FCD :theGira�e(Fig.8).The layersrotateabout
�!
t by an angleof�;hence

they becom eperpendicularto theplaneoftheellipse,inside theFCD.Thereforethedislo-

cationsthatdisperseaway insideareattached to kinksthatareperpendicularto theplane

ofthe ellipse,on average. A pair ofelem entary kinks (not at scale at allin the �gure),

sym m etric with respectto the m ajoraxis,can be linked by a unique dislocation (Fig.8b).

Ourobservations(Fig.8a)indicatetheexistenceofanotherm odeofkinking,with screw dis-

locationsjoining thekink (ofm acroscopicsize)to thehyperbola;anotherkink should then

existon thehyperbola,butisnotvisible.W ecallsuch a departurefrom theperfectellipse,

distorted by o�-planekinks,a’Gira�e’.Onecan eventually im agineelem entary kinksofthe

sortin discussion,allofthesam esign,having ahigh density on theellipseand continuously

tilting itsplane.Such tilted ellipseshavebeen observed in 8CB and 9CB [1].Thesituation

observed in Fig.8a resultsfrom thepresenceofa quasiplanarpretilted anchoring.A unique

direction ofpretiltisin conictwith thepresenceofan entireellipseparalleltotheboundary

in itsclose vicinity;hence opposite displacem entsofdi�erentpartsofthe ellipse along the

verticaldirection,to the pointthatone partgetso� the boundary,and isvirtual;see [2]

fora m ore detailed accountofthisgeom etry and othergeom etriesim plying di�erentkink

types. Fig.8c illustratesa double-kinked ellipse ofa Gira�etype observed from the side in

a thick (� 200�m )8OCB sam ple.

B . O n the origin ofdeviations from D arboux’s theorem

Thejustalluded kinking processescan bring largedeviationsto Darboux’slaw;recipro-

cally itisclearthatthedeviationsfrom Darboux’slaw m ean a m odi�cation oftheshapeof

theidealFCD conics,i.e.thepresenceofkinks(atthescaleofthelayers,sincethey arenot

visible with the opticalm icroscope)and oftheirattached dislocations. These dislocations

necessarily disperse through the m edium , outside and/or inside the FCD. In�nitesim al

dislocations,ifalone,would result,asstated above,in an extra curvatureofthelayers;two

casesarise: eitherthe deform ed layerskeep parallel,hence the layernorm alkeep straight,

and onegetseventually a new idealFCD,orthereisa deviation to straightnessofthelayer

norm als,and consequently a layer thickness variation (this case falls within the province

ofthe Kroener’sdislocation densities [24]),i.e. a processofhigh energy ifnotrelaxed,at

leastin part,by �nite edge dislocations.Itsu�cesthen to consideronly those latter.The
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edge com ponentsofthe attached dislocationsthatare dispersed inside the FCD break the

parallelism oftheinsidelayers.Thecongruenceofthelayernorm alsisthusno longera set

ofstraightlines.Thisisanotherway ofexplainingthevariation toDarboux’stheorem .This

could have been stated from the start:edge dislocation densitiesbreak Darboux’stheorem ,

because they break the layer parallelism . But this statem ent com prehends deviations

to Darboux’s theorem that are m ore generalthan those where the focalm anifolds are

degenerate to lines. The focalm anifoldsofa congruence ofcurved norm alsare generically

2D surfaces,not lines. W e see that the fact that these surfaces are degenerate into lines

com es from the fact that the dislocations in question are attached to the originalfocal

lines. To conclude, the occurrence of deviations to Darboux’s theorem for a set offo-

callinesm eansthattheconicsare(densely)kinked and dislocationsattached tothosekinks.

C . T he kinked (split) hyperbola.

Theshapeofthelayersiscylindricalaboutthecentralzoneofthehyperbola,nearitsapex

(which isalso thephysicalfocusoftheellipse).Butthelayersarepractically perpendicular

to the hyperbola ata distance ofordera to theplane oftheellipse;thewedge disclination

sm oothly vanishesfarfrom theellipseplane.In between,thelayersdisplay cusps,thelesser

pronounced the m ore distantfrom the ellipse. Hyperbolae are linesofeasy coalescence of

screw dislocations,asobserved long ago [25].

Thepresence ofkinkson thehyperbola isa delicatem atter;becauseitisa k = 1 wedge

disclination (
 = 2�),Eq. 3 and 4 do notapply directly. A way ofsolving the question is

to considerthatthelineism adeoftwo k =
1

2
lines,indicating thatdislocationswith total

Burgersvectorstwiceaslargecan attach to a kink ofthesam esizeasin thek =
1

2
case.

Anothersituation isworth considering. In fragm ented focaldom ainsofthe type repre-

sented Fig.9b (called fragm ented dom ains),the hyperbola belongsto the boundary ofthe

dom ain.Itisthen no longera k = 1 disclination buta k =
1

2
disclination,asifitweresplit

allalong itslength. Such an object,noted sFCD forshort,and already recognized by G.

Friedel[9],iseasily obtained in a con�ned sam ple. A sFCD isbound by a segm entofthe

ellipse and by a segm entofthehyperbola,and fourfragm entsofconesofrevolution.Thus

both segm entsarek =
1

2
disclination linesegm ents.
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Asa consequence,sFCDsaregenerally aligned,attached by theendsofthedisclination

segm ents,such attachm entsbeing required by theconservation ofthedisclination strength.

Butobserve thata hyperbola H (resp.an ellipse E)can beattached indi�erently eitherto

anotherH (resp.an E)orto an E (resp.a H).

Onecan im aginethattheellipse E 1 ofa FCD 1 isattached to H 2 ofa FCD 2,whilethe

hyperbola H 1 ofthe FCD 1 is attached to E 2 ofthe FCD 2. Such a set ofline segm ents

attached by theirextrem itiesistopologically equivalentto a double helix. Thisgeom etry,

with sequences ofthe ...HEHEH... type,wasobserved long ago by C.E.W illiam s[16]at

theN �! Sm transition;itisattheorigin ofhelicalgiantscrew dislocations.

Let us also m ention the observation, also reported in [1], of a m obile kink (several

m icronslong)perpendicularto thek =
1

2
hyperbola ofa sFCD,m oving in thedirection of

the physicalfocus,butnucleated farfrom it,ata distance large com pared to a. There is

no doubtthatdislocations,dragged along thehyperbola,are attached to thism obile kink;

their Burgers vectors,that are perpendicular to the layers,are practically parallelto the

asym ptoticdirection ofthehyperbola,ata distancefrom theellipseplane,which indicates

that they are ofscrew character. This m ight be an indication ofa m echanism by which

screw dislocationsalign along a (split)hyperbola.

D . FocalC onic D om ains at the Sm �! N transition

FCD’s that are im m ersed in the bulk (they are of the type represented Fig.9a, and

generally gather into tilt boundaries) disappear rather suddenly about 0:5�C before the

transition, by an instability m echanism which certainly im plies a sudden m ultiplication

ofdislocations. The capture offree edge dislocationsby the ellipse m odi�esitsgeom etric

features e and a, Fig.10. Free dislocations of the sam e (resp. opposite) sign as the

dislocations attached to the ellipse,ifcaptured,would increase (resp. decrease) its size

(2a �! 2a+ bdisl),eitherate constant(then the asym ptotic directionsstay constant),or

not. Boundary conditions play a dom inant role in this relaxation process. Notice that,

after a possible increase in size,the ellipses eventually always decrease in size when the

tem perature increases,the sm allest ellipses disappearing �rst. For the ellipses belonging

to a grain boundary,this im plies that the boundary area occupied by dislocations (the
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so-called residualboundary) increases with tem perature. This is in agreem ent with the

m odeldeveloped in [19],which relates the residualboundary to the m aterialconstants;

in particular a decrease ofthe com pression m odulus B m ust result in an increase ofthe

residualarea. Anotherim portantissue here isthe existence ofthe instability. Both topics

willbediscussed in m oredetailsin a forthcom ing publication.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

This paper investigates from a theoretical point of view som e features of the FCD

transform ationsthathave been observed,in the sm ectic phase,when approaching the ne-

m atic phase. These very spectacular phenom ena happen in a large tem perature dom ain

(�T = T A N � T� � halfa degree in 8CB,which isthe chem icalwe used forquantitative

observations;the othercom poundsyield qualitatively equivalentresults)in which itisbe-

lieved thatthe variationsofthe m aterialconstantB are large enough to allow signi�cant

variationsofthedislocation lineenergy and them ultiplication offresh dislocations.Atthe

sam etim eK 1 and also �K (asweassum e)do notvary in com parableproportion,so thatthe

energy offocalconicdom ainsisnotappreciably changed.

W ehavetried todiscussthegeneralprinciplesattheorigin ofthesetransform ationsthat

areduetothedirectinteraction between FCDsand �niteBurgersvectordislocations.There

isno doubtthatin�nitesim ally sm allBurgersvectordislocationsarealso playing a role,in

particularin the phenom ena ofviscous relaxation [10,26],butthisisnotdiscussed. The

generalprinciplesthatwe advance aregeom etricaland topologicalin essence. The m echa-

nism sthatobey theseprinciplesseem tobeplenty,depending in particularon theboundary

conditions and the precise FCD texture. The exam ples we have given are few,and are

chosen forthesake ofillustration.A description ofseveralm oreobserved transform ations,

interpreted in thesam eterm s,willbegiven som ewhere else.

The Sm A �! N transition is one ofthe m ost debated liquid crystalphase transitions

[3,27,28,29].Thisisnottheplaceto enterinto thedetailofthisdebate,inasm uch asour

results,even ifthey stresstheim portanceofdefectinterplaysin thecriticalregion,arenot

directly related to thevery proxim ity ofthetransition,which hasbeen exam ined by several

authorswith greataccuracy (e.g.[6]).
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Thequestion which isatstakeisratherwhytheinteractionsoccurattem peraturesde�ni-

tively lowerthan TA N .W einterpretthisphenom enon asan instability forthem ultiplication

ofdislocations,m uch akin to a Kosterlitz-Thoulesstransition [30]undertem perature,but

also under stress (the boundary conditions),ofthe sortproposed in [31]fora com pletely

di�erenttypeoftransition.M oredetailson thequantitativenatureofthetransition willbe

given in a forthcom ing publication.

V I. A P P EN D IX

W eenvision a curved disclination lineL,carrying a rotation vector
�!

 constantin length

and in direction.LetP bea pointon thecutsurfacebound by L.

W e�rstassum e that
�!

 isattached to som e well-de�ned pointO (Fig.11).The relative

displacem entofthetwo lipsofthecutsurfaceatP is:

�!
d P (O )=

�!

 �

�!
O P (7)

which islargeon thelineL ifP istaken atsom epointM on L.Consequently in thegeneric

caseL(0,
)hasa very largecoresingularity,thuslargeaccom panying stressesand a large

coreenergy.On theotherhand thecutsurfacedisplacem entvanishesatM if
�!

 isattached

toL atM ,butthen itdoesnotvanish atN = M +
��!
dM .Thereisstillalargecoresingularity

along L,exceptatM . The Volterra process,when applied in itsstandard form ,doesnot

providea solution to theconstruction ofa curved disclination with wellrelaxed stresses.

An extended conception ofthe Volterra processsolvesthe problem . Assum e thatthere

isa copy oftherotation vector
�!

 attached to allthepointsofL,and considerthee�ectof

such on a pointP belonging to thecutsurfaceofallthese
�!

 0s.W ehave,foreach otherM

belonging to L,anothervalueoftherelativedisplacem entofthelipsofthecutsurface:

�!
d P (M )=

�!

 �

��!
M P (8)

Thisdi�culty iseasily solved by the introduction ofa setofin�nitesim aldislocationsat-

tached to thedisclination lineallalong (Fig.12).LetM and N = M +
��!
dM betwo in�nites-

im ally closepointson L.W ehave:

dP (
�!
M + d

�!
M )� dP (

�!
M )=

�!

 � d

�!
M (9)
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which is independent ofP. The quantity d
���!
b(M ) =

�!

 �

��!
dM is the in�nitesim alBurgers

vectorofthein�nitesim aldislocation attached to L atpointM [23].

The above equations are established for a sm allangle ofrotation vector j
�!

j. In the

generalcase
 hasto bereplaced by
1

2
sin

�!


�!
t

2
,where

�!

 = 


�!
t.
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FigureCaptions

Fig.1:a)Com pleteFCD with negativeGaussian curvatureDupin cyclides,sitting inside

cylindersofrevolution m eeting on the ellipse. The cyclidescrossthe ellipse plane atright

angles;theirintersectionswith the ellipse and the hyperbola,when they exist,are conical

points. b) Dupin cyclides fragm ents with positive and negative Gaussian curvature, so

chosen that the ellipse is stillsingular but the hyperbola has no physicalrealization. An

oppositesituation (ellipsewith nophysicalrealization,hyperbolastillsingular)isillustrated

in [10].

Fig.2: In an idealFCD the ellipse and the hyperbola project orthogonally along two

conicswhich intersectatrightangles,asobserved (long side ofphotographs� 200�m ):a)

8OCB thick (� 200�m )sam ple annealed during about48 hoursdeeply in the Sm A phase

(7oC below thetransition from thenem aticphase)between two untreated glasssubstrates;
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Darboux’stheorem obeyed;thesetoftheFCD’swith parallelhyperbolaeasym ptotesform

a grain boundary ofthetypeschem atically shown in Fig.3;b)8CB (0:5oC below thetran-

sition to the nem atic phase);Darboux’stheorem disobeyed asdem onstrated forthe lower

photograph:solid linesaretangentstothedisclinationsand thedashed linesareorthogonal;

a very visible deviation from theDarboux’stheorem isencircled on theupperphotograph.

Fig.3:Tiltboundary splitintoFCDs.a)schem atic,adapted from [10];b)8CB,polarized

lightm icroscopy observation;thetiltboundary isseen edge-on;theedgeofthephotograph

� 100�m long.

Fig.4:F,thephysicalfocus,isthecenterofthe(circular)intersectionsofthelayerswith

theplaneoftheellipse,insidetheellipse;
�!
t isa unitvectoralong thelocalrotation vector;

the k =
1

2
disclination ellipse isofm ixed (twist-wedge) character allalong,except atthe

endsofthem ajoraxis,whereitiswedge.

Fig.5:Kink on a wedgedisclination line,seetext.

Fig.6:The ellipse in polarcoordinates.The radiusofcurvatureofthecircle centered in

thefocusF and tangentto theapex isa� c,which issm allerthan theradiusofcurvature

b2

a
oftheellipseattheapex.Thiscircleisthusentirely insidetheellipse.Allthecirclesand

the arcsofcircles ofthe �gure are centered in F.They �gure intersections ofthe sm ectic

layerswith theplaneoftheellipse.

Fig.7:Doublekinkswith a dislocation outside theFCD;a)M ousepatternsin 8CB,free

standing �lm ,rim region;the thickness decreasesdownwards;long side ofthe photograph

� 200�m );b)m odel.

Fig.8:Viewsofadoublekink with adislocation insidetheFCD (longsideofphotographs

� 200�m ):a)Gira�epatternsin 8CB ,dem onstrating thattheellipsesaredivided into two

partsnotlocated atthe sam e levelasdepicted in the m odelbelow,the screw dislocations

attached to the kinksarevisible;b)m odelofa double kink linked by a unique dislocation

located inside the FCD;c) -a double kinked ellipse (kinks are shown by arrows) ofthe

Gira�etypeobserved from theside(8OCB in a gap ofthethickness� 200�m between two

untreated glasssubstrates).

Fig.9: Incom plete FCD’s. a) FCD bound by two cones ofrevolution m eeting on the

ellipse, with apices at the term inations ofthe hyperbola segm ent; b) A hyperbola-split

fragm ented FCD (sFCD).The sFCD is bound by i) two fragm ents ofcones ofrevolution

with apicesattheterm inationsofthehyperbola segm entand lim ited totheellipsesegm ent,
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ii)twofragm entsofconesofrevolution with apicesattheterm inationsoftheellipsesegm ent

and lim ited tothehyperbola segm ent.Thedirector�eld on theboundariesisindicated,not

thecyclideintersections.

Fig.10: Edge dislocations m obile in the plane ofthe ellpse and attaching to it. The

consecutive relaxation processm odi�estheFCD according to theboundary conditions.

Fig.11:TheclassicVolterra processfora rotation vector
�!

 attached to O .Ata pointP

onthecutsurface,thelipsofthecutsurfacesu�erarelativedisplacem ent
�!
d P (O )=

�!

�

�!
O P.

Fig.12:The extended Volterra processfora rotation vector
�!

 attached locally to each

pointon L.In�nitesim aldislocationsareattached allalong thedisclination line.
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